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It is with great sadness that we report the passing of WSSBC Director and Life
Member Alexander David Marsh on October 3, 2016 while on a moose hunting trip in
northern BC surrounded by his friends.
Dave has been a regular around the hunting and sheep hunting fraternity for a
number of years and made some great and lasting friendships within the Society and to
say that he was well liked would be an understatement. Dave had a humor and energy
that was infectious, many will remember him as the first person to ever wear a kilt to a
WSSBC Fundraiser! In his short hunting career he managed to do more than many would
in a lifetime. As if he knew his would be cut unfairly short Dave left no stone unturned, no
trail untraveled, no skyline unglassed. Dave dove headlong into sheep hunting and
quickly took up the conservation cause and
made big contributions to wild sheep
enhancement.
Dave leaves behind his wife Cory and
1 month old daughter Alexis. Dave’s family
has set up a fundraising page to support Cory
and Alexis through what is undoubtedly the
worst tragedy a young family can face
(https://fundrazr.com/davidmarsh). The
WSSBC directors will be contributing to this
effort and we hope that Dave’s fellow
conservationists will too. We are also
planning a Dave Marsh Memorial event for
our March fundraiser to honor Dave’s
contributions to wildlife in BC and continue
his passion for conservation. We extend our
sincerest condolences to Dave’s family and
friends and hope that they take comfort
knowing that Dave was loved by many and
lived life 110%. We will miss him.

Yours in conservation,
WSSBC Board of Directors

The mission of the Wild Sheep Society of BC is to promote and enhance wild sheep
and wild sheep habitat throughout British Columbia

